
Compressor Terminal Repair Kit

Zebra Instruments offers a compressor 
terminal repair kit.  The terminals
are 
high-temp soldered to the 10ga.
Fine strand, color coded wires
for the best connection. These
special terminals allow clearance
for compressor post, and lay flat
under the safety cover, Twist on
wire nuts also provided.

Accessories
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MaRs No. dEsCRiptioN MaRs paCK CasE Qty.

08565 Compressor Terminal Repair Kit 1 set of 3,
terminals/wires/connectors

1 24

MARS Compressor Stake 
On Repair Kits

MARS Term-Lok compressor stake on repair kits are designed 
with the technician in mind!
During servicing of the air
conditioning system or
refrigeration system, it is not
unusual for a technician to
remove the compressor cover to
find the electrical connector or
spade terminal broken or melted
away from the compressor. In
reconnecting the electrical
power, the metal plate is often
found to have deteriorated to
such an extent that the
conventional female connector
will no longer attach to the spade
type male connector. Technology for reattaching a metal plate to the
metal pin without damaging the encapsulated block is not normally
available thus requiring the technician to attempt various types of
crimping arrangements to avoid replacing the compressor assembly
(which normally does not work).
The MARS Term-Lok is a brass cylindrical tube with a diameter large
enough to slip over the pins and has a stainless set screw to lock onto
the terminal. Term-Lok comes in packages of one or three terminal
locks with color coded 65 strands, 600 volt permanently attached wire,
with wrench provided for easy application. Once installed the
compressor cover may be placed back over the terminals without 
any obstructions.
It takes approximately 15 minutes to install on most systems, thus
saving the technician time and the customer money, with virtually no 
call backs.

86386

MaRs No. dEsCRiptioN Mfg. No. CasE Qty.

86386 Brass stake on 12 gauge - 3 wire, 3’ leads TLC-3-12 1
86388 Brass stake on 10 gauge - 3 wire, 3’ leads TLC-3-10 1
86390 Brass stake on 8 gauge - 3 wire, 3’ leads TLC-3-8 1

Quick Disconnects - Insulated (105°C)

MARS solderless terminals are competitively priced, 
yet manufactured of superior quality materials to rigid 
quality control standards. Seams
are brazed to ensure perfect
crimps EVERY TIME!
MARS solderless terminals are
UL listed and CSA certified.
Terminals are all manufactured
in the USA. They are provided in
clear, reclosable plastic display
boxes. These attractive boxes,
with clear and easy-to-read
labels provide for visual
inspection of the product and
encourage impulse buying.
All packages display a MARS
bar code for your convenience.
MARS solderless terminals are
available in two different
package sizes. Both sizes
enhance contractor self service.
The MARS mini-pak display
boxes contain very reasonable
quantities with all types and
sizes sold at one price. Perfect
for the handyman, do-it-
yourselfer and your sales and
counter people. The MARS mini-
pak is excellent for that small, unique HVACR odd job. The MARS
super-pak contains much larger quantities of the more common
solderless terminals at a super value. The contractor and tradesman will
make great use of this size reclosable package. Ask your MARS sales
representative about our solderless terminal merchandiser program!
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86200 20 22-18 .250 (1/4) female tab 86500 100
86201 20 16-14 .187 (3/16) female tab 86501 100
86202 20 16-14 .250 (1/4) female tab 86502 100
86203 15 12-10 .250 (1/4) female tab 86503 50
86219 20 22-18 .187 (3/16) female tab
86205 20 16-14 .250 (1/4) male tab 86505 100
86207 12 22-18 .250 (1/4) female full insul.  86507 100
86208 12 16-14 .250 (1/4) female full insul. 86508 100
86209 8 12-10 .250 (1/4) female full insul.  86509 50
86220 7 16-14 .250 (1/4) female flag fully insul. 86520 25
86221 6 pair combo of #86208, 09
86211 12 16-14 .250 (1/4) male fully insul.  
86216 12 22-18 .250 (1/4) male/female p/back
86217 12 16-14 .250 (1/4) male/female p/back 86517 100
86218 8 12-10 .250 (1/4) male/female p/back 86518 50
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